
Soldiers Complete the Wreck of the Merry-Go«Round— 
Picket Guard and Town Police Kept Busy—Barber’s 
Tent Burns and Adds to the Excitement—Over 2,000 
Men Expected in Sunday Church Parade.

Sussex, N. B., June 28—As the days 
roll by and the weather becomes finer, 
things are becoming much more lively than 
they were at the opening of the camp.

The wrecking of the merry-go-round last 
nigiht was repeated this evening in a dif
ferent form, the red coats,, numbering 
about 300, again formed about the place 
of amusement and, after enjoying free 
rides until they were tired of them, they 
ordered the merry-go-round stopped. Their 
commands had to be obeyed, as they were 
in no mood to be stopped in their course, 
and that done, they tore down the tent 
which covers the turning machine. As the 
soldiers evidently can’t be held in check, 
it looks as though the proprietor, Mr. 
Beatteay, will have to stop running it.

There was great excitement this evening 
about 9 o'clock in the vicinity of the 
depot, and it ended in the offender being 
'.placed under arrest by the picket men 
who escorted their prisoner to tha pen in 
camp. A soldier in khaki persisted in 
remaining.on the platform by the depot, 
and as th#at is against the rul^s of his 
regiment, he was ordered away from the 
premises. He refused to go, and as he 
got very talkative the picket men took 
charge of him. He will be brought before 
Colonel White, D. O. C., in the morning.

A member of the Army Service Corps 
imbibed too freely last night, and just 
before time of going to camp ordered a 
Sussex soldier to pay for his drink. The 
latter refused, and by so doing was pre
sented with a black eye. The aggressive 
eoldier was immediately placed under ar
rest, and spent the night in the town cool
er. This morning he was ordered handed 
over to the military authorities by Magis
trate Fairweather, and Colonel White de
cided that the prisoner would lose.extra 
pay.
Barber's Tent Burns.

Matters were stirred somewhat in the 
ranks of the 73rd Regiment this afternoon 
when the barber’s tent was* destroyed by 
fire. The tonsorial artist had left an oil 
stove burning in the tent and the cool 
breezes soon caused it to explode. A large 
hole was burned in the tent and a few 
towels were also destroyed, and in order 
to extinguish ^he blaze the tent had to be 
pulled down.

There were a great many visitors at 
camp today, arid for their benefit a very 
interesting programme was carried out 
under the auspices of the 71st Regiment 
this evening. Besides many of the regi- 
imental bands playing in different sections 
of the camping grounds, the 71sfc band 
congregated in the great hollow and there 

- played several selections for more than 1,- 
000 soldiers and as many visitors, who en-

the matinee horse races. Many entries 
for the latter have been received.

Isaac Erb, of St. John, is taking photos 
at the camp of the officers and the differ
ent regiments under canvas.

Great preparations are being made for 
next week’s programme which, however, 
is yet unannounced.

Sussex, N. B., June 30—Tlie church 
parade which is usually one of the mag
nificent features of camp life, did not take 
place Sunday morning as was originally 
intended. A steady downpour of rain 
during the morning caused Col. White, 
D. O. C., to cancel that part of the pro
gramme.

The Catholic troops, however, attended 
high mass at 10.30 a. m. Rev; Joseph Mc
Dermott officiated -^nd preached a very 
excellent sermon to the soldiers on The 
Evils of Intemperance. During the offer
ing Miss Alice Byrne, who possesses a 
beautiful voice, sang O Salutaris in an 
excellent manner.

Yesterday morning the daily drill was 
gone through by the different regiments 
and in the afternoon the camping ground 
was crowded with visitors, many of them 
from St. John, when the 67th, 71st, 73rd 
and 74th regiments, all read coats, headed 
by Col. McLean, marched by the D. O. 
C., 26 deep, preparatory to the church 
parade.

Last night the second programme was 
carried out. After a bonfire of huge pro
portions had been lighted, a band concert 
was given, and songs and readings were 
rendered to the delight of the large num
ber of visitors reclining on the h41.
Sunday Boxing Bouta.

Despite the showery weather today 
those under canvas enjoyed themselves in 
various ways. Some were singing soldier 
songs in their tents, others were * playing 
cricket, while not a few donned the box
ing gloves and showed how skilled they 
were in the manly art. A het contest 
took place between a 8th Hussar lad and 
a youth not nearly his weight. The lat
ter, however, put it on to the soldier boy 
pretty hard, greatly to the enjoyment of 
the large number who witnessed the con
test and who formed the ring. An elderly 
gentleman persisted in shouting “Soak 
him, kid; you have a red river flowing 
from his horn.”
A Smallpox Scare.

The soldiers in the 12th field battery 
were quite badly scared yesterday morn
ing. They had just started for drill when 
they were called to a halt, all the men 
were quarantined and Dr. Harris, of Monc
ton, ordered a tent torn down, and the 
eight men who slept in it were placed 
apart from the other soldiers. The cause 

joyed the music from the sidefcf the hill, of the trouble was a supposed case of 
A beautiful camp fire of brush and logs smallpox. One of the men’s face broke 

raged for nearly two hours. Colonel Chip* out in a rash, but it was found that it 
man delivered an excellent address of wel- was not even a case of measles, 
come to the visitors, and then outlined 
the programme. George Donovan, of the 
71st Regiment, sang Tommy Atkins, and Ernest March, of St. John, 8th Hussars, 
the military boys joined in the chorus, met with a very painful accident yester- 
One of the members of the regiment also day morning. He was riding about the 
rendered a trombone solo. , grounds when his horse stumbled and Mr.

Prior to the igniting of the bon fire a March was thrown to the ground with
tug-of-war was closely contested between the result that his left arm was broken,
the engineers and the big men of. the 71st Dr. Walker set the injured member. 
Regiment. The former won by a slight Two more cases of mumps were discov- 
margin, and will pull the artillery Satur- ered in the ranks of the 74th regiment 
day night. Captain Mathewson refereed this morning and the patients were placed 
the contest. in hospital tents apart from the others

^ in the hospital. There are now three
Sunday Ohuroh Parade. cases of mumps in camp. One of the sol-

Those in camp are hoping for fine weath- diers in the 73rd regiment had a very 
er Sunday, as the church parade promises bad felon on one of his fingers. He was 
to be a unique affair this year, as there taken to the hospital yesterday ' afternoon, 
are 2,350 men in camp. where he was put under chloroform and

Colonel Drury, O. C. M. P., of Halifax, a successful operation was performed, 
came into camp today. This year’s régula- Eight of the picket men guarded the 
jtions require that men having to go to merry-go-round last night and there was 
the hospital will lose their pay during no trouble. The proprietor, Mr. Beatteay, 
the time they are there. That order seems has the place of amusement in fine run- 
to have a peculiar effect, as last year in- ning order and told your correspondent 
side of ten days about 200 patients enter- that he intended to run the prancing 
ed the hospital, and up to the present steeds as long as there was a rag left over 
time but eight have required lodging under their heads.
the khaki canvas. Four of that number An interesting ceremony was performed 
have been discharged. The patient with this morning by the medical corps men. 
the mumps is doing well. Over thirty of the members were placed

The bungalo dance, which is quite a singly under a tap and the cool water 
social event, will be held Wednesday even- was allowed to flow upon their cramums. 
ing and a great many St. John people will Some of them are not so hot headed now 
be in attendance. The first base ball game will be played

There will be many attractions here Do- on the camping grounds tomorrow even- 
minion day. Among the number will be ing and in the morning the inspection- of 
Father Joseph McDermott’s picnic, and1 all the troops will take place.

Accident to St. John Man.

LOCAL DEE M. A. Oulton, Jolicure; Gilbert Peat, An- 
rover, — Grimmer.

Nine deaths took place in the city last 
weak f,rom the following causes: Anaemia, 
two, and inanition, apoplexy, measles, 
meningitis, measles and pneumonia, bron
cho pneumonia and pulmonary tubercu
losis, one each.

Having completed his high school course 
with honors George CA Kierstead will at 
once commence work as supply for the 
Hampton Baptist church circuit during 
the summer months and will enter Aca
dia College at Wolfville in the fall.

E. R. Chapman and S. Hart Green have 
passed the legal ■ examination» held in 
Winnipeg recently.

William Macdonald of the post office 
has been promoted to a fourth class clerk- 
ship.

The Canada Wooden ware Company have 
written to the Fairvillc council asking 
what concessions coukl be granted them 
for locating in that village.

Through Marion & Marion, Montreal, 
a patent for a saw set gauge has been 
awarded to John S. Scott, Fredericton, 
and. one for a shoe heel attachment to 
Edward Rennie, Halifax.

TWO FUNERALS HELD 
AT DEAD OF MIGHT

,

•y Three deaths from measles have been 
reported in St. John this year and'about 
the same number from measles and pneu
monia.

Joseph Bullock, the eldest son of Aid. 
T. H. Bullock, was brought to the city 
Saturday from Westfield to undergo an 
operation for appendicitis. He was taken 
to the private hospital and the operation 

performed Saturday afternoon.

Two Hebrew Women Buried Saturday 
Night Last.

On Saturday the Jewish population of 
the city were called upon to mourn two 
deaths—both women,comparatively young. 
Both funerals were held at dead of night, 
following the usual custom, and it was 
4 o’clock Sunday morning before one fu
neral party returned from the Jewish 
burying ground.

Mrs. Herman Selick, of 38 High street, 
fell a victim of consumption. For some 
months she had béen suffering from the 
dread disease and on Saturday passed 

She leaves her husband and two

was

Union Point school, Fairville, hold its 
closing exercises Friday. Arthur Garten's 
and Miss Annie Gallivant rooms united 
in presenting a very enjoyable programme. 
Mr. Carten left for his home in Frederic- 
Sat urday.

It is reported that the owners of the 
burned steamer Crystal Stream are mak
ing efforts to secure another steamer to 
put on the route. It is also stated that 
Dr. J. E. Hetherington, of Cody’s, has the 
question of building a steamer for the 
Washademoak route under consideration.

away.
young married daughters. N. W. Brenan 
was called upon to make the funeral ar
rangements, 
readiness and the procession started from 
the house.

The second death seems to have been a 
particularly sad one. Three months ago 
Mrs. David Gold, aged twenty-six, of 
Pond street, was attacked with an incur
able disease and, medical efforts proving 
unavailing, on Wednesday last she entered 
the Home for Incurables. On Saturday 
morning at 5.30 o’clock she succumbed to 
the ravages of the disease, and at 10.30 
o’clock Saturday night her funeral was 
held from the Home. She leaves her hus
band and two small children.

At 11.30 o'clock all was in

In Oddfellows’ hall eight doctors, wh) 
ire seeking registration as practitioners 
in New Brunswick are taking their exam
inations. They are Doctors 
Peters, St. John; H. A. Farris, White’s 
Cove; George Taylor, Albert; Thomas 
Fraser, St. John; R. G. Girvan, Rexton;

H. LeB.

pupppi

m

THINGS ARE LIVELY
AT CAMP SUSSEX
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Special Suit Sale!FOUR BITTEN BY 
DOG IN CARLETON

JUNE WEDDINGS
tP

Bmith-Cokelet.

Alfred Mills Smith, formerly of this 
city, and for a number of years an em
ploye of J. à A. McMillan, was married 
in New York on Wednesday, June 26, to 
Miss Ella Cokelet, daughter of Mre. Ed
ward Cokelet, of New York.

Mr. Smith, while in St. John, was 
prominent in musical circles, being a 
member of Trinity church choir and of 
the St. John Oratorio Society. His many 
friends here will wish him and his bride 
much happiness.

Wm. Driscoll.
The Fredericton Gleaner notes the death 

of William Driscoll, second son of John 
Driscoll, of Woodstock, and formerly of 
St. John. Miss Margaret Driscoll, of the 
Queen hotel, Fredericton, is a sister.

22 PROGRESS BRAND SUITS, 

regular $13.50 values, for - - $10.00Excitement on Floats as Lad 
is Attacked by Bull Rev. J. E. Gouoher.

Rev. J. E. Goucher, father of Rev. W. 
C. Goucher, of St. Stephen, died in Yar
mouth Thursday at the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. Roy Williams. Howard 
Goucher, of Glace Bay, was a son of de
ceased. The body was taken to Truro for 
burial.

Dog

UNION CLOTHING COMP’YMulholland-McCourt.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
on the 19th inst. in St. Dominic’» church, 
South Portland (Me.), when Miss Eliza
beth G. McCourt, of that city, and J. 
Henry Mulholland, of St. John, were 
united in marriage. The ceremony was 
performed by Monsignor Hurley, who was 
also celebrant of the mass.

The bride wore a dress of white nun’s 
veiling made over silk with hat to match 
and carried lilies of the valley. The maid 
of honor was Miss Bessie O’Donnell, of 
South Portland, and the best man was 
Henry J. Spears, of this city, uncle of the 
groom.

After the ceremony a wedding breakfast 
was -served at the home of the bride to 
the families and a few intimate friends.

The gift of the groom to the bride was 
a gold monogram bracelet. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mulholland received a large number of 
beautiful wedding gifts. They left for a 
short wedding trip to New York, Jersey 
City and Boston. On their return they 
will make their home in this city.

Durling-Cummings.

Woodstock, June 27—A happy social 
event of special interest in this place oc
curred at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Cummings, of Dow Settlement, York 
county, on Wednesday afternoon, when 
their daughter, Agnes Eldora, was united 
in marriage to Stewart Edrie Durling, in 
the presence of nearly 100 guests. The 
ceremony, performed by the Rev. W. C. 
ICeirstead, of Woodstock, took place upon 
the lawn, under an arch of green and 
white. The bride was atired in a dainty 
gown of white cashmere, wearing a veil 
and orange blossoms, and carrying a 
bouquet of white carnations and asparagus 
fern. She was attended by Miss Etiie B. 
Durling and the groom was supported by 
Charles Cummings. Cora and Gertie purl
ing, sisters of the groom, acted as ribbon 
girls, and little Teneriffe Cummings was 
flower girl. After the wedding ceremony 
the guests sat down to a tempting repast. 
The presents were numerous and costly. 
The groom’s present to the bride was a 
gold watch and chain.

Matthew-Tyler.

Charles Frederick Matthew, son of Dr. 
and Mre. G. F. Matthew, of Summer 
street; was married to Miss Margaret 
Eloise Tyler, daughter of Dr. and Mre. 
Nathan Peabody Tyler, on June 26. The 
ceremony was performed at the home of 
the bride’s parents, Oneonta Point, Ma- 
maroneck (N. Y.) Mr. and Mre. Mat
thew are the guests of Dr. Matthew,Sum
mer street. They will be in Canada a 
month and then proceed to their future 
home in Charleston (S. C.)

O’Rourke-Caulfield.

BEATEN OFF HE
BITES ANOTHER 26-28 Charlotte Street,

Hezekiah Porter
Hezekiah Porter, formerly of the dry 

goods firm of Eagles & Porter, died Fri
day and many friends will be grieved 
to learn of it. Mr. Porter waa born in 
St. Andrews, where he served as a dry 
goods clerk. He came to St. John in his 
early manhood and waa employed in some 
of the prominent dry goods establishments 
until he entered business with J. Eagles, 
under the firm name of Eagles & Porter. 
For a number of years he had been em
ployed in the freight department of the 
intercolonial Railway.

He had been actively engaged in Chris
tian work since his boyhood and Port
land Methodist church will mourn the 
death of one who had been closely iden
tified with its growth and success. He 
served as Sunday school superintendent 
during ten years, as class teacher for 

than a quarter of a century, and 
had been in constant relationship with its 
quarterly, official and trustee boards. He 

survived by his wife and one eon, 
Walter K. Porter, of Sandy Point Road, 
as well as two sisters, Mrs. John Porter, 
of Maitland (N. S.) and Miss Martha, 
who resides in the States.

ALEX, CORBET, Manager;Old Y. M. C. A. Building.
Three Boys and a Girl Feel His Teeth 

and Services of Doctor Are Needed 
for One—Animal Follows Coach in 
Which Girl is Taken Home—Caught 
and Drowned.

KINGSTON CONSOLIDATED 
SCHOOL CLOSING EXERCISES

The Prize Winners and Graduates—Farewell Address froraï 
Trustees to Principal Hamilton and Associates—Band ing. 
Attendance, and Picnic Wound Up a Happy Day.

Three boys and a girl were bitten by a 
bull dog said to tie owned by Walter Mc
Leod, of Carleton, Monday afternoon and i 
while the animal was being beaten first off 
one and then another of those it attacked 
excitement ran high. Those injured are 
Roy Armstrong, Pearl Cox, Willie Har
rington and May Coyle, daughter of John 
Coyle. All belong to Carleton.

The dog was on the 5.05 trip of the 
ferry steamer from the east side and on 
arrival of the boat in Carleton went bound
ing through the crowd on the floats. A 
number of young fellows had made a run 
up the floats and after them went the 
dog. Whatever the reason, it caught Roy 
Armstrong, tearing his trousers and inflict
ing a wound on his knee. Seeing the at
tack, young Harrington kicked at the dog 
and its attention was directed to him and 
the result was that he, too, was also bit
ten in the leg.

May Coyle, a 12-year-oid girl, was close 
by at the time and started to run ttirough 
the ferry gateway to overtake another girl 
going up Carleton. Seeing her running, 
the animal turned upon her and, leaping 
at her, the force of the impact knocked 
her down. She screamed for help as the 
dog sprang upon her and sank its teeth 
into her arm, and Pearl Cox and Edward 
Morrisey hurried to her aid.

Cox made an attempt to kick the dog 
and, as in the case of young Harrington, 
the excited animal turned from the girl 
and bit Cox in the leg. Morrisey, who is 
a son of Michael Morrisey, of the customs 
parcel poet staff, attacked the brute with 
an umbrella and succeeded in ending the 
trouble temporarily.

Young Armstrong had his wound dress
ed in the ferrer toll house and the others 
went home excepting Miss Coyle, who was 
taken to her home in Guilford street in 
J. Pollock’s coach. When the dog saw 
her being helped into the vehicle and 
driven away he followed all the way to 
her home and on arriving there the driver 
had to use his whip to keep the animal 
away. The girl’s right arm was quite bad
ly cut' and Dr. W; L, Ellis was called and 
dressed the wounds.

Dr. Ellis said la*t night that May Coyle’s 
wounds were npt tif a serious nature and 
he does not anticipate any trouble from 
them. The skin is broken on her arm but 
he did not find it necessary to cauterize. 
The little one is suffering more from the 
fright of the experience than anything else 
and will be all right again in a day or 
two.

The matter was reported to Policeman 
Gosline and he and James Thomson se
cured the dog and it was drowned.

/
the hens and chickens exercise and th 
courage of the little chap who crowe 
lustily in imitation of the real lord of th 
coop, the wand drill boys, the character 
songs, most of them the work of primary*! 
pupils reflected much credit upon that ad-j| 
mirablc primary teacher, Miss Stewart. \

The literary exercises, the musical 
forts showed how true had been the trains 
ing of Misses Meraereau and Darling and^ 
many of the delicacies served upon theii 
grounds later could be traced to the in*‘. 
struction of the domestic science teacher,j 
Miss Sterritt. !

There was a pleasant break in the pro*-} 
gramme when 
the trustees of
of the parish, Rev. Mr. Wainwright, wenti£ 
to the platform and with a few words ofi 
introduction expressive of his regret atl 
the departure of the staff, the rector read 
the following address:

1Kingston, June 29—Splendid weather, a
crowd of visitors. so larga that even the 
spaciousness or Sir William Macdonald’s 
big building could scarce accommodate 
them, an excellent programme carried out 
in a creditable manner by bright boys and 
young men and women, farewell addresses 
to the teachers and a hapfpy reply by the 
retiring principal, and a bountious speci
men of Kingston people’s hospitality were 
the features connected with the closing of 
the Macdonald Consolidated school here 
yesterday.

There was a large attendance of pupils 
who were in the gayest of spirits. The 
girls, many of whom might well be called 
young ladies, were beautifully but simply 
dressed, and bright flowers everywhere 
that even rivalled the sunshine, made the 
scene in and out of the school rooms one 
of attractive beauty.

The programme though long was inter- 
esting and varied enough not to weary 
any one. It was as follows:

Singing—Vacation Song.
Recitation—Ruby Hunt, “Tidy House

keeper.”
Cantata—“What June Brings.”
Scene from “Mrs. Wiggs.”
“The Sunbonnet Babies and Overhall 

Boys.”
Duel scene from “The Rivals.”
Duet—Misses Helen and Ada Colwell.

‘Britannia the Pride of the

is

John B. Robinson
St. Stephen, N. B., June 30—John B. 

Robinson, who has been in his usual 
health, was taken very ill today with 
heart trouble. Dr. Deinstadt was called 
and Mr. Robinson rallied for a time. This 
evening he was stricken with a second 
attack and, although -medical aid was at 
once summoned, he passed away, 
wife was not at- home. She went to St. 
George yesterday to attend the Baptist 
convention beihg held there.

Mr. Robinson was one of St. Stephen's 
oldest business men and for a number of 
years was engaged with George F. Hill in 
carrying on a geperal grocery business, 
known as Hill & Robinson. They dis
solved business connections some years ago 
and Mr. Robinson continued the business 
at the old stand and in late years it has 
been conducted by his daughter as Mr. 
Robinson’s health would not allow him to 
attend to active business duties. Mr. 
Robinson was about eighty years of age 
and leaves a widow, a son, Edgar, who 
resides in New York, and three daugh
ters—Mre. G. W. Ganong, and Alice M. 
and Nellie, at home.

the principal and the staff,) 
the school and the rectory

His

i
David W. Hamilton, Esq.,Ph. D., principals 

Miss Ina Mersereau, vice-principal, and Mise» 
Annie Darling, Miss Margaret Stewart and] 
Miss Mary Sterritt, members of the teaching^ 
staff of the Kingston Consolidated School. J

We, the* members of the board of echooK 
trustees, do not wish to see you, Mr. Prints 
cipal, or you, ladies of the staff, depart with*_ 
out expressing our regret that you will C¥>ja 
be with us after today, and at the severance* 
of our pleasant relations.

It is perhaps fitting that we should say afc? 
this time, how great a pleasure it has been! 
to us to serve as trustees and he» much tve- 
have appreciated the efforts 
times by yourself and your st 
task as easy as possible.

We realize that because of this and the ex* 
cellent order and deportment in tne school* 
as well as the interest the children have been 
induced to take in their work, our serious 
responsibilities have been greatly lessened.

Nearly all of the staff have been here since 
this experiement in cosolidating country 
school districts in New Brunswick was at- 
ttempted. The success that it. has met with, 
is, we know, largely the result of the ardu* 
ots work of you and your associates.

We congratulate you, Mr. Principal, ana 
the ladies who compose your staff, upon the 
possession of those qualities of mind an<| 
heart which command the respect of the chil
dren and the admiration of their parents.

We feel that the community has been bet
tered by your being among us for three years, 
for, in watching the progress of our children 
along the paths of education and refine* 
ment we, as parents, have learned to bette* 
appreciate the good things in life.

The work pf the pupils under your teach* 
ing speaks for itself. The appearance, man* 
agement and conduct of the Macdonald Con* 
solidated School at Kingston have been sucb 
as to make its name and fame well known, 
not only in Canada, but throughout th* 
United States and the British Isles.

This historic home of the Loyalists is to 
be congratulated because of this, and you, as 
the active agents in carrying out the gener
ous plans of Sir William Macdonald and the 
practical ideas of Professor Robertson and 
our board of education, have good reason to 
feel proud.

We wish you well. May the success yoq; 
merit follow you wherever you go and li| 
whatever you undertake.

Signed on behalf of the board of trustees* 
E. A. FLEWWELLING,
R. C. WILLIAMS,
A. P. WETMORE,

put forth at alii 
aff to make our*Singing- 

Ocean.”
Wand drill.
Song—Ina Colwell.
Drill—“Bouquet of Sweet Peas.” 
Presentation of prizes.
Vocal duet—Edna and Emma Colwell— 

Hens and Chickens.
Sackville, June 29-Mra. Edward Ander- Singing-Now Cornea Vacation.

7 ^ ____ i Presentation of certificates.son passed away at 5 p. m. yesterday,aged v l dic address-Molly Otty.
79 years, a ter a lingering illness which Add yand farewells. 
was patiently borne. Deceased was a per- Sl l «Ablde with Me.” 
son of rare Christian character, a consist- ,,
ent member of the Baptist church Two c^tificates were presented to the foi
sons and two daughters mourn the loss of . .
a devoted mother. The sons are Albert JP £jIr, High school 
and Bliss prominent farmers of Sackville Robert Bostwick, Irene Dlckaon. Raymond 
ihe daughters are Mrs F. White of Gorh Maggie Bostwick, Roy Waddell, 
Hamilton Bermuda, and Mrs. F. A Har- M Lamb, stirling Moffett,
nson of this town. She alstf leaves three GrJg IXj leaving. cbar]es Williams, 
brothers Stephen and J. R. Ayer, of Marjorie Flewwelling, Genie Carmichael, 
Sackville, and Dr N. Ayer, of Petitco- Celja Wetmore, John Gallagher, Gilford 
dmc. Her husband predeceased her some Hewwelling Muriel Wetmore, Geo. H. 
yearn ago. Funeral will be held tomorrow Crawford Smitb Carmichael, Hastings
afternoon. Rev. E L. Steeves will con- FleweIHn Wm. Munro, Alice Gallagher,
duct the service. Interment at the rural Bazel Duffy
C€m,€tei?r' , . , , , -, T , Grade X, leaving: Gilbert Prince, Helen

The funeral of the late, Mrs. Joseph Mcrsercau_ Edward Dayton, Molly Otty,
Wry was held yesterday afternoon. Rev. Ada M Colwell( Bruce Flewelling, Hannah 
J. L. Dawson conducted the service. In- shamper Mary Raymond, Olive Lamb, 
terment at the rural cemetery. • | Edna Fullerton, Isabel Flewelling, Genie

Flewelling, Jean Flewwelling.
The announcement of the winners of 

the prizes in the several grades preceded 
the presentation of certificates. Dr. 
Hamilton called the successful ones for
ward and with a true knowledge of their 

; efforts and the direction of their beet tal
ent spoke to them, complimenting each 
upon his or her work, advising them to 
strive to go higher either in the school or 
in other educational institutions.

The prize winners were as follows: 
Advanced department. Bronze medal 

presented by the governor general—Miss 
Helen Mersereau.

Special prizes to pupils close in competi
tion for the above prize and for general 
excellent work, Gilbert Prince and Miss 
Molly Otty.

Grade VI and VII—Lloyd Carmichael, 
Brock Flewelling. Grace Shamper.

Grades III, IV, V—Myrtle Shampier, 
Sadie Murphy, Lulu Crawford.

Grades I and II—Helen. Earle, Ruby 
Hunt.

Miss Molly Otty delivered the valedic
tory address, and it was worthy of. the 
praise bestowed upon her by the principal. 
She outlined the year's work, spoke of the 
attractions of the school, of the difficul
ties that had to be overcome, of the en
couragement extended to them by the 
teachers and the regret of the class at leav
ing them and the school. She was happy 
in her allusions to her fellow students, 
their present and their future, even pre
dicting for one. Raymond Gorham, whose 
great but brief effort for the best the 
school could give him, has been 
cessful, a college professorship before he 
was done. , ,

Miss Otty’s literary and artistic talent 
her much praise from former

Mrs. Edward Anderson.

Arthur P. O’Rourke, Ontario superin
tendent of the London Life Insurance 
Company, Hamilton (Ont.), and Miss 
Katie Caulfield were married in St. Mary e 
cathedral, Kingston (Ont.), on Wednes
day, June 19. The groom was a resident 
of St. John for about six years, and was 
recently promoted to Hamilton.

entrance :

Manning-Brittain.

A very pretty home wedding was cele
brated on Saturday afternoon at 4.30 at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. George L. 
Brittain, 115 Water street, Carleton, when 
their only daughter, Miss Edith, .
tied to Harry E. Manning, of Sussex. The 
parlor was profusely decorated with flow- 
era and under an arch of emilax and white 
lilac the ceremony was performed by Rev. 
H. D. Marr in the presence of a number 
of the immediate relatives and friends of 
the contracting parties.

Haslebt-Prince.

A pretty wedding was celebrated at the 
residence of Mrs. Thompson, Adelaide 
Road, the bride’s sister, on Wednesday 
last, when Walter Haslett and Miss An- 
netta Gertrude Prince, both of White- 
head" (N. B.). were united in marriage by 
Rev. R. P. McKim. Sanford White at
tended the groom and Miss Ida Haslett 
was bridesmaid. •

was mar-

RIVERSIDE CONSOLIDATED 
SCHOOL CLOSING;

THE PRIZE WINNERS

William Laird.
William Leird, second son of Mrs. Sarah 

Laird, of 214 Duke street, died in Lynn 
(Mass.) on Friday after a fortnight's ill
ness. Deceased, who was about forty-five 
years of age, had been for a number of 
years in Lynn, where he was engaged in 
the upholstery business. The cause of 
death was complications following on 
rheumatism.

Mr. Laird’s father, Charles Laird, died 
about eight years ago. He was superan
nuated from the customs _ service here 
after thirty-seven years as a clerk. Be
sides his mother, Mr. Laird is survived 
by four sisters and two brothers—the 
Misses Sophia, Fanny and Sarah,at home; 
Mrs. H. W. Splane and Robert, in Ever
ett (Mass.), and Beverley, in Toronto.

Committee.

Mr. Wainwright presented the principal 
and each of the teachers with a copy of 
the address and then he and the trustee* 

then a cordial handshake, a prooeed-
Riverside,- Albert Co., June 28—Despite 

the dull weather a goodly fiumber attend
ed the closing exercises ot the consoli
dated school yesterday. Among those from 
outside points were Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Osman, of Hillsboro, and Mr. and' Mrs. 
Peacock, of Westmorland county.

The graduating class numbered ten and 
led by Alonzo R. Stiles, who received 

the governor-general’s medal. The other 
members are Miss Mildred Turner, Miss 
Laura Reed, Miss Emma Marks, Miss 
Marian Reid, Wendall Wright, Clyde Rob
inson, Horace Ayer and James Camwath 
and Mies Mabel Elliot, two of last year s 
graduates, were granted special certificates 
for twelfth grade studies.

James Carawatli received a prize for 
proficiency in French.

Miss Mildred Turner read the class his
tory, giving a very witty character sketch 
of each member.

Clyde Robinson made the class prophecy 
and predicted a brilliant future for his 
associates.

Alonzo Stiles read a well written essay 
on Lord Tennyson, and Miss Marks read 
an interesting essay on The Princess.

Hon. A. R. McClelan addressed the 
class in a few well chosen words and sum
med up with that oft-repeated passage 
from Shakespeare, “To thine own self be 
true and it must follow as the ni gilt the 
day thou canst not then be false to any 
man.”

Miss Marion Reid received the set of 
dishes given by Hon. P. McSweeney, of 
Moncton, for the best work in domestic 
science department. Miss Nita Fawcett, 
of Sackville, also received a prize in that 
work.

Lorenzo Moore, of Newfoundland, cap
tured the leading prize in the manual 
training department. Two other prizes 
were'given for this work.

Miss Ethel Ewell led grade IX. and a 
number of other prizes were given, one 
.to the leader of each grade and upwards 
of a dozen for perfect attendance and de
portment.

Mr. Trueman’s report showed that good 
progress had been made during the year. 
At the close of his remarks he expressed 
his regret that three of the teachers. Miss 
Turner, Miss Ruel and Miss Atkinson, 
have severed their connection with the 
school. These ladies were presented with 
gifts as a token of esteem of teachers and 
pupils.

Mr. Peacock responded for the ladies in 
a happy manner. The school glee and a 
number of choruses were sung and the 
exercises closed with the national anthem.

The graduating class has issued cards 
for a reception to be held in the assembly 
hall on Friday evening. An excellent 
literary and musical programme has been 
prepared and the affair promises to Ire a 
great success.

gave
ing the pupils and people seemed to ap
prove of heartily.

Mr. Hamilton's reply for himself and 
the teachers expressed their thanks for 
the kind words of commendation and fare
well. He intimated that he was about to - 
leave the teaching profession and spoke 
generally of the difficulties they had to 
contend with, and the praise and encour
agement extended to them. He hoped foa 
and predicted success for the school and 
the teachers to follow them.

He did not forget to thank the teach- 
for their cordial co-operation with 

him and their conscientious work nor* the 
people for their hospitality. His farewell 
to both pupils and people was brief and 
well expressed.

There was a gay scene upon the ground* 
attendance, the grass was spread here and 
outside afterward. Kingston band was in 
attendance. The grass was spread here and 
there with table linen and the best ef
forts of the famous cooks of Kingston, 
were strongly in evidence and fouhd hearty 
appetites awaiting.

The kodak waa much in evidence and , 
there were pictures taken everywhere, on 
the grounds, in the well kept school gar
den, of the crowd and of the staff, so that 
there will be no lack of mementoes of the

Roderiek-Stanton. was
The marriage of Feed L. Roderick, son 

of Joseph Roderick, to Mies Ella Stanton, 
daughter of Joseph Stanton, was solemn
ized in St. Peters church Monday morn
ing at 5.30 o’clock. Rev. Father Maloney, 
C. SS. R., performed the ceremony in the 

of a number of relatives and

E. M. Ganong
St. Stephen, N. B., June 30—Word was 

received here today by G. W. Ganong, M. 
P., announcing the death 
Ganong, grocer, of this town. Mr. Ganong, 
who had been in faffing health for some 
months, went, about two weeks ago, to 
Lake Saranac, where he hoped that the 
treatment there might benefit him. Short
ly after arriving there he became much 
worse. Mrs. Ganong was summoned and 
went to him, where she has since re
mained.

News of Mr. Ganong’s death was re
ceived with much regret, as he was an 
exemplary citizen and an earnest advocate 
of honesty and sobriety. Mr. Ganong 
served three terms as councillor for 
Queens ward. He was a deacon of the 
Baptist church. The body will arrive here 
tomorrow and will be interred in the St. 
Stephen cemetery. Mr. Ganong leaves a 
widow and son, Hardy, and daughter, 
Myrtle, who are at home.

presence
friends of the bride and groom. The bride, 
who wore a grey traveling costume and hat 
to match, was attended by Miss Teresa 
McManus in white dotted -Swiss muslin. 
The groom was supported by his brother, 
Frank J. Roderick, of New Haven (Conn.)

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Rod
erick left on the steamer Governor Cobb 
for a tour of United States cities. On their 
return they will reside in Canterbury 
street.

Many handsome and useful presents tes
tified to the popularity of the young 
couple. The bride, who was a prominent 
member of the Cecilian orchestra, received 
from her sister musicians a bronze orna
ment in token of their esteem.

of E. M.

so suc-

day.
Of the new board of trustees, Clarenc- 

Flewellmg is chairman and E. A. F! 
welling, R. C. Williams! John Challon. , 
A. P. Wetmore, James Kierstead and Geo. 
Hennessey are members with S. T. Lamb 
as secretary.

The retiring principal, Dr. Hamilton, 
will take a position with the agricultural 
department, Ottawa, and Miss Stewart 
with the Consolidated school at Hampton.

has won _ . .
examiners and visitors and her bright 
effort yesterday justified the expectations 
of her friends.

There were several features of the pro
gramme especially worthy of notice. The 
duel scene, by Messrs. Flewelling and 
Waddell, the delicious acting of several 
of the little ones in the sweet pea drill,

Flewelling-Puddington.

One of the most pleasant events of the 
season took place at All Saints’ church, 
Clifton, Tuesday evening, June 25, at 8 
o’clock, when the rector. Rev. H. S. 
Wianwright, united in matrimony Miss 
Pearl C. Puddington, eldest daughter of 
H. N. Puddington, of Clifton, and Sandy 
F’. Flewelling,only son of J. H. Flewelling, 
of Reed's Point. Shortly after 8 o'clock 
the bride, looking very charming in a 
dress of white silk muslin with veil and 
wreath of orange blossoms and carrying 
a shower bouquet of white lilacs and lily 
of the valley, leaning on the arm of her 
father, proceeded up the aisle to the chan
cel, where the groom was awaiting her. 
The church was prettily decorated by the 
ladies of Clifton with white lilacs and lily 
of the valley and looked very charming.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
mid showers of rice and congratulations, 
drove to tile home of the bride’s parents, 
Lower Clifton. The house was decorated 
with apple blossoms, lilacs and ferns and 
at 9.30 o'clock a reception was held, the 
bride and groom receiving the congratu
lations of their many friends under a bell 
of white ami purple lilacs, after which a 
tempting supper was served.

Supper was hardly over when the sound 
of bells, horns and guns told that a cliira- 
vari party were beginning their work.

Among the numerous presents were a 
cheque from the groom and a handsome 
oak sideboard from the bride's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Flewelling left amid sliow- 
of good wishes for their new home at 

Reed’s Point. .... V___

< Mrs. J. F. McCurdy.
Halifax, June 28—(Special)—The death 

occurred at Upper Canard today of Mrs. 
J. F. McCurdy, wife of the Presbyterian 
minister at that place, as a result of an 
attack of pneumonia ten days ago. She 

Miss Palmer, of Prince Fldward Isl
and, and had been married about eight 
years.

taken sick last September with peritonitis 
which developed later into consumption. 
Besides her father and mother she is sur
vived by one sister and three brothers, 
all living at home. They are Bessie H., 
Victor E., bookkeeper in the Duffcrin 
Hotel; Charles W. and William R.

Mr. Campbell Irelonged. The service waa 
conducted at the Baptist church, at which 
Mr. Bond rendered a very impressive ser
mon. The music was very appropriate for 
this solemn occasion, two favorite hymns 
of the deceased living sung, Sometime 
We’il LTnOerstand, and Jesus, Saviour Pilot 
Me. Many beautiful Horal tributes 
laid on the casket. An anchor from Baby 
Paul Yerxa; 
sisters; crescent, Mr. and Mrs. Issae 
Campbell, Amherst; pillow from base ball 
team; crown, Mrs. Randall, Trorwieb, 
(Conn.); spray, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Hun
ter, Sussex; wreath, E. M. F., W. C. S.» 
M. M., and W. J. S.; spray, Mrs. Mc- 
Lellan and Winifred; spray, Jas. Innis; 
spray, Mrs. C. W. Byrne; wreath, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Innis; spray, Mrs. W. Be 
Campbell, St. John; wreath, Mrs. O. R. 
Patriquin.

The body was taken to Campbell Settle
ment cemetery for informant, 
seventy teams followed the body to it* 
last resting place.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Campbell ai.1 
family wish through the columns of 
Telegraph to thank the people who haxe-i 
been so kind to them in their recent sal: 
bereavement.

William Rose.
William Roes, a well known and highly 

respected resident of 6'l Exmouth street, 
died at his home Monday of pneumonia, 
lie wae aged sixty-eight years. Deceased, 
who was a blacksmith by trade, had been 
working out of the city. When lie came 
home last Saturday night he was com
plaining of feeling sick but nothing ser
ious waa anticipated. He -grew worse, 
however, and died Monday afternoon 
about 2.30 o’clock. At one time Mr. Ross 
had a blacksmith’s shop in Marsh road. 
Besides his wife, he is survived by two 
daughters and six sons, all of whom live 
at home.

were

Pbyllla Bertha Carr.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. W illiam 

S. Carr, Lancaster Heights, will regret 
to hear of the death of their only daugh
ter, Phyllis Bertha, who died Sunday, aged 
four years and nine months. The little 
one had been sick only a short time with 
measles complicated, towards the - last, 
with diphtheria. Mr. Carr was absent 
working in Geary when he received a 
telegram announcing the little one's death 
and he hurried home jus fast as possible.

Funeral of Frank D. Campbell.
Norton, June 28—The funeral of the late 

Frank D. Campbell was held from his 
father’s residence yesterday, 27th inst., at 
10 o’clock. A short service was held at 
the house conducted by the Rev. Frank 
Bond, assisted ^by the I. Q. F. to which

pillow from orothers and

About;

Misa Effle Catherine Scott.
Miss Effie C. Scott, aged 13 years,young

est daughter of Mr and Mrs. Alexander 
L.y Scott, died Monday after an^, illness 
of nine months. Deceased, who had beên 
very popular With her companions, was

Pole Entera Week’s Retreat.
Rome June 30—The Pope today entered 

upon a week’s retreat during which he
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